The Access® mobile app is a personalized interactive learning solution from McGraw Hill that makes finding information easier than ever. Users can search vetted and trusted medical and allied health content across a variety of mediums that best fit their needs, including:

- Video
- Podcasts
- Images
- Infographics
- Textbooks
- Cases
- Q&A

SCAN QR CODE TO DOWNLOAD THE ACCESS APP AND CREATE A PROFILE.

With the Access app, you can:

- View content anytime, anywhere via the app or the web.
- Search within content and refine by content type so you can personalize your learning experience.
- Favorite content to revisit later, such as videos, images, tables, chapters, podcasts, and more.
- Create collections, making it easier and quicker to find important and timely resources.

- Browse recently viewed content and curated recommendations on your personal dashboard.
- Sync your favorites and collections between the app and the web through your profile.
- Explore content across all Access sites your institution subscribes to in one place.

If you create an account offsite, you will be granted a 7-day grace period. To authenticate your profile, you must sign in on-site at your institution or connect through your institution’s VPN or library website.

To keep your Access profile authenticated, sign on via your institution’s network every 90 days. A convenient colored tracker to view your authentication details can be found in your Profile & Settings.

Need help with your profile or the app? Have questions about features? Contact us at customersuccess@mheducation.com or scan the QR Code for support tools.